
Name: Block:
SCIENCE 10

UNIT 1: Biology Review

1) Which blame is not found in Casudu?
A) boreal forest C) temperate risnforest
B) temperatu deciduous torest 0) tropical raintorest

2) Students made lists of the biotic and abiotic csmpsnents of thefr neighbourhood. Which of the following lists
descdbes only abiotic components of their seighbosthood?
A) fungi, tower, water C) sunlight moisture, bacteria
B) temperature, latitude, soil D) grass, precipitation, latitude

3) Seowstroe hares of the boreal forest hors for that changes from summer brown to whiter white to camouflage
them from predatom. What bird of adaptation is this an esample of?
A) chemical adaptabon C) behaviourat adaptation
B) structural adaptation D) physiological adaptation

Use the following climatograph of Taber, Alberta, to anawer qneation 4.
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4) In which biome is Tuber, Aterta, iocated?
A) temperate dedduoos forest C) gmsstard
B) boreal forest 0) desert

5) Which feature below is not a biotic component of a boreal forest biome?
A) mammats with thick, insulating coats
B) many murshes, shallow lobes, aod wetlands
C) condersus bees with waxy needles to resist water loss
D) semi marmnats that burrow in the gruond ts stay warm

6) Which combination of abiofic factors best explains why Vie regions along the equator recerse the greatest amount
of precipitation?
A) sunlight and latitude C) latitude and ocean currents
B) sunlight and elevation 0) ocean currents and elevation

7) Which of the following animal and plant adaptatons is a physiological adaptatox?
A) Caribou of the tundra biome migrate to food sources in winter.
B) Arctis tsses of the tundra bionw have compact bodiss and shorter logs and ears, which reduce heat loss.
C) Grosses of the grassland blame bore deep roots that form denan mats to collect water when V is unstable.
0) Plants lithe desert blame produce chemicatu that protect them from being eaton by animats.

Uee the following graph to identify the biome deacrihed in qnentiorr g,
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B) Which region has high average annual precipitation and an average temperature between 15°C and 30°C?
A) tumperatu deciduous forest C) tropical rainforest
B) temperate rainturest D) desert

9) No trees grow above the free lire is the trardra blame of northem Canada. Which combhration of abiotic factors of
the tundra biome can best esplain the absence of trees?
A) soil, sunlight temperature C) root growth, sunlight temperature
B) soil, moisture, ocean currents 0) precipitation, elevation, temperature

10) Which hind of biome would you espect to find in an area with the characteristics listed betsw?
very tall treen, along the coastline, bordered by mountaina on one aide, average temperatom range from 5°C
to 25°C

A) tropical grassland C) temperate raisforest
B) fropicol rairtsrest 0) temperate deciduous forest

1 t. What is the best mason to explain why fewer ptsnts can grow is deep water than car grow is shaiow water in a
marine ecosystem?
A. Them are more predators in deep water.
B. The temperature of the water is colder at deep levels.
C. Waler pollution is more concentrated at deep levels than at shallow wator levets.
0. The amount of tght available tsr photosynthesis is less in deep wutur than in shallow water.

t2. What is the largest disislan of the biosphere?
A. bisme C. ecosystem
B. habitat 0. population

IS. Bumudea attach to whates and are transported to new locations is the ocean to fled new food sources. Whuiss are
not harmed in this process. What type of symbiotic relationship is this an esampte of?
A. parasitism C. interaction
B. mutualism 0. commensalism

14. What is the correct order of the ecological hierarchy, from smallest to largest?
A. ecosystem, peputetise, community, orgarbm C. organism, population, conmueify, ecosystem
B. organism, conorunity, population, ecosystem 0. population, ecosystem, orgarlam, commraitty
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15. Which of the following statements about mstualism is false?
A. Metualism ma symbiofc relationship in which beth organisms beseft.
B. In some mutualistic relationships, two species am usable In ssrvive withoot eachother.
C. Is one type of mutsalism, one species defends annther species against attacks in retsm for fsod and shelter.
D. One species pmtects another species from predators by camouflage. The host species is not harmed ii the
relationship.

Use this graph of the population of moose and wolf to answer the question 16.
anon, and Wolf Pnpolaenno on Isle candle
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16. Isle Royale is Lake Superior has been designated an tntemational Biosphere Reserve. The wolaes of tsle Royale
haee no natural predatom and pdmadly hunt and eat moose. In what years did the prey population increase likely doe
to a decline in the predator population?
A. 1963-1966 C. 1979-19g1
B. 19g5-19g6 0.2003-2006

17. A crab lees on a beach, which is whem the crab finds food, shelter and a space to live, For the crab, the beach is
an esample of what division of the biosphere?
A. niche C. ecosystem
B. habitat 0. community

18. Which of the following statements aboutwuter is not true?
A. Water anchors plants is place.
B. WIthout water, no organism wouid survive.
C. Water carries nstrients from one place to another in an ecosystem.
0. The sets of most tying organisms canton between Sound 90 percent water.

19. A biologist wants to introduce a new species (species A) into an ecosystem. Species B already lives in the
ecosystem and occupies the same niche as species A. What will be the tkely outcome if species A is introduced into
the ecosystem?
A. mubialism between the two species
B. parashism of species B by species A
C. sommensetem between the two species
0. competition between species A and species B

20. Which of the folowiog characteristics are common udaptahons of predatom?

A. I only C. I, II, and Ill II mtwicry
B. I and Ill only 0. It and Ill only III 5hW’P pointed teeth

21. Which of the totowisg statements shoot bismass is true?
A. Fend webs am used to sbnw the available bismass is an ecosystem.
B. Bismass is usually enpressed in snits of nnlg or mlkg.
C. Bismuss is the total muss of tisisg plants, animals, fsngi, and bacterla isa particular area.
0. The biornass ot animals on Earth is over lOOtimes greater than the bisniass of plants.

22. A feld of wheat is an esumple of which member of a food chain?
A. desomposer C. consumer
B. bisdegrader 0. prodscer

Use thts picture of a food web to anawer question 23.
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23 Which is the best description for the role of the grizzly bear in this teed web?
A. detrivore C. carnivore
B. omnivore 0. herbivsm

Use this picture of a food web to answer qnesttons 24 and 25.

molna

24. Which organisms is this fond web are the primary sonsrasem?
A. owl and fss
B. rabbit and fos

25. At which bophic level is the fos is this toed web?
A. first
B. second

C. usoms and grass
0. rabbit and mouse

C. third
0.fosrth

26. What is the best esampis of a defrivore from the tel below?
A. earthworm
B. green aigue

C. grasshopper
0.apnsturthog
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27. At the producer level of a food pyramid, there is 455 000 kcatm2 of energy available. If Ihere in a90 percenl
energy loon at each level how many kilocalories will be incorporated info the bodies of the secondary consumers?
A. 455 kcatm2 C. 45500 kcatm2
B. 4550 kcallm2 D. 500 500 kcaltm2

28. Your teacher asks you to design a diagram to show the models of feeding mlatinsships within an ecosystem.
Which type of model should you choose?
A. load web C. food pyramid
B. food chain 0. ecological pyraniki

29. Witch of the blowing chemical nutdests is not cycled between living organicma and the atmosphere?
A. pbospboms C. carbon
B. nitrogen 0. osygen

30. Where is the largest store of carbon found on Earth?
A. in coal deposits C. is soil and organic mailer
B. in terrestrial vegetation o. in marine sediments and sedimentary rock

31. Which of the folowing processes does not increase the amount of carbon dioside (C02) in the atmoaphere?
A. forest tres C. celalar respiration
B. photosynthesis 0. decomposing trees

32. Listed belsw are chemical compounds matched with a location where they can be fsand on Earth. Which of the
pairs of chemical compounds and locations in incorrect?
A. nitrate (NCr-): water C. carbonate (COo) : etmosphem
B. nitrogen (N2): atmosphere D. phosphate (P04) sedimentary rock

33. Witch term describes the process of converting nitrogen gas (No) into nitate (NOr’) or ammonium (NH4I?
A. uptake C. rtenthftcation
B. nitritlcatisn 0. nitrogen tination

34. Biasgists doing a yearly fish count boa smut take rmtce that the number of tsh in the lake in drarantcaly tess than
the yew before. They observe the bodies of dead fish near the shoreline. After testing a sample of the water, the
biologists realise that the level of dissolved nitrogen has increased dramatically. What else might the biologists nohce
about the take?
A. increased osygen C. decmased take temperatare
B. increased algae production 0. decreased algae production

35. How do camivorous asimals obtain the phosphorus that they seed for growth and development?
A. Plants produce phosphorus through celtetar reopiratinro aid mute it available to molnain.
B. Bacteria break down the phosphorus in the set and mute it available to seinats.
C. The animals eat other conorimem that have obtained phosphorus frsm plants.
0. The animals eat pinnts, which have utoorbed phosphorus thmugh tho sail.

35. Which of the following relationships between human activities and nutrient cycles in not tme?
A. The clearing and homing of forests increases the amount of phosphate (P04) available to organisms.
B. The homing of fossil hrels for industry increases the amount of nitrogen oside (NO) in the atmosphere.
C. The use of fertilizers for agriculture increases the amounts of ethste (NOr-) and phosphate (P04) in water systems.
0. The use of motorizod vehiciss increases the amount of carbon disside (COo) in the atmosphere.

37. Which of the tellowisg processes makes nitrogen avatabis to plants aid animals?
A. land lVonly B. 1,11, and 81 ordy
C. I, Itt, and N only 0. I, It, Ill, and IV

I Ntrogen-fmitrgbacteduinthesel
It Ntmogen-fming cyarrohacteria in the water
It Decomposen bacteria and hrrrgi in the sot
IV Nitritytng bacteria in the soil

38. Which in the best reason ts eoplsin why some synthetic and organic chemicals accumulate in the environment?
A. Synthetic chemicals are metabolized by organisms.
B. Organisms secrete synthetc chemicals as a waste product
C. The increase in stravistat rudiation causes chemicals to accsmslate in organisms.
0. Synthetic chemicals that cannot he broken down by decompssem will build op in living organisms.

39. In which part of an animal would you espoct to find the highest level of a synthetc chemical lIre PCB?
A. brain C. tang tissse
B. tat storage D. blood system

40. A biologist stadind a sample taken from a squid isa marine food web. She found that the concenbatioe ot DDT in
this sample wan 2.0 ppm. What dues a concentration of 2.0 ppm mean?
A. There are 20 particles of ODT mised with 999 ggg other particles.
B. Them are two particles of DOT mined with 999 999 other particles.
C. There are ass particles of DOT raised with 999 998 other particles.
0. There are boo particles of DOT raised with 1 000 000 other particles.

41. Sea oilers that We offthewestcoast of Canada prinarflyeatsea urchins. The sea urchinsare one of the main
consumers of algae sech an kelp. Tosic teveb of synthetic chemicals in the sea otter poputatiorr prevented the sea
otters from wprorbocing, and the poputatisn of sea ottem began to decrease sigsilcanfty. As a resell the sea urchins
and other herbivores quickly severely reduced the kelp, atowing barnacles and msssets to flourish at the oust of othec
species is the ecosystem. W-rich is the best description for the role of the sea oiler is this marine ecosystem?
A. keystone species C. top camivore
B. indicator species 0. niche species

42. Which of the following statements about PCB contamination and orcas is not true?
A. Orcan retain high levels of PCBs is their bndtes because PCBs have a long half-life.
B. The presence of high amounts of PCBs is oman is an oxampte of hinrnagnlfication.
C. PCB-contaminated oncas useaty give forth to calves that have no PCB costarninatinro.
0. PCB5 are synthetic chemicais that were widely used in isdusbtal products.

43. Which of the telowing contaminants have these four characterinhcs is common?
A. teed and PCBs
B. DOT and PCBO
C. teed, cadmium, and mercary
0. cadmiam, mercury, and DOT

potostat to biouccamulato within organisms
naturally present on Earth
binds to sot particles
tosic to animals

44. After an oil spill near Vancouver Island, the sit compaay decided to use bacteria to cleanup the pollution created
by the spill What typo of process is this an esanpis of?
A. bincteaniog C. binaccsmutatise
B. binremedintinn 0 bismagnWcatino

45. Which of the totseisg is not an ecampte of how humans can be esposod to heavy metal poisoning?
A. smoking cigarettes C. skis absorption dae to direct contact
B. ingestion of methytmercury 0. eating shelWeb contaminated by a red tide

46. Marsupials are mammals that have a poach in which females raise their yosng through early infancy. Many
marsupials, such as kangaroos and koala beam, live in Austrata, where it is beteved that they all evolved from a
common ancestor. Each species occupies its own ecological niche within Australia. Thin an esample of which type of
wacess?
A. artificial selection C. prinrary succession
B. adaptive radiation 0. ecological succession
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47. The oquid in thin food web was tested aid found to have a DOT concentration of 2.0 ppm. Which organism would
you oopect to have a concentration of 16.0 ppm?
A. cod C. zooplaikton
B.krit Darns

48. Which of the following are natural nnarcea af henpy metals an Earth?
A. I and IV only B. II and Ill only I volcanic orophona
C. I, IL and IV noly 0. I, Il, Ill, and IV noothermal annnon

Ill battery manufacturing
IV rock weathering

49. Which of the following statements about natural aelectnn ia not two?
A. The finches of the Galapagos lotanda aro an eoample of natural selection.
B. The development of antibiotic-resiatant bacteda is an osample of natural oolocfion.
C. Natural aeloctinn annum when an organium trios to change and adapt to new surroosdiogs.
0. In natural selection, membom of a opecieo who have a favoorabla trait will be more likely to reproduce.

50. What do the following events have in common?
flooding tannami drought macct infeatation

A. They occur set,’ in ceased areas.
B. They resuti in primary succeoainn.
C. They affect biofic and abiohc factors of mature communities.
0. They have of increased in froqoency became of choato change.

51. Which of the folowing statements regarding pioneer species in not hue?
A. Galapagos thiches are an osanplo of a pioneer spscles.
B. Pioneer species chaige the biotic aid abiofic envkonmnet in a variety of wayo.
C. Pioneer species are fire first organinms that survive and reproduce in as area.
0. Lichens that grow on rock in areas whore glaciom have reheated are an osareplo of a pioneer species.

52. An esampin of natoral soiocfinn in the increase in the population of dark-coinured moths during the Industriut
Revolution in England. Osring thin time, large amounts of ash and soot roinased into the atmosphere binckoeed the
trees and vegetation near industoal areas, which was the habitat of the moth. Befors the Industrial Revslutsn altered
the enotmmnost thu tghtcoloured moth population was much higher thai the dark-coloured moth pspuintion. Which of
the totowing reasons best osplsins the increase in the dark-colosred moth population?
A. The coiner at the moths atereates every few yosm between ht aid dark.
B. The dsrh-coinured moths wore better shin to avoid prodatom through camouflage against the dark-coloured bees.
C. The dartr-cstnsred moths were the moths that were more osposed to potuhon, which changed theio pigmentatins.
0. The light-coloured moths wore more suscnphblo to the onvironmentol impact of the ash and soot in their
environment.

53. Vegetation gradually takes hold on bare rock tormed by costing lava. What kind of ecological process in
happening?
A. secondary succession C. adapttoe radiation
B. primary succession 0. natural selection

54. In which of the following locations would you espect the process of secondary succession to occur?
A. on lava after a volcanic ereption C. in an area let from a retreating glacior
B. in a rocky landscape in the Arctic 0. in an empty told whore crops wore once grown

55. Which of tho following in not true about flooding?
A. Finoding can cause tounamin.
B. Finoding con cause wklsspreai dinease.
C. Flooding can be part of the normid cycio stan ecosystem.
0. Cbsato chasgo may have caused as increase in flooding,

56. Which of the tolowing statements regarding the mssnties pine beetle am true?
t Pine bootios have a symbiotic relationship with a tongun
II Pine booties only attack skier, weaker pine trees
Ill The spread of the pine beetle in British Cskimhio has decreased spruce, fr. aid younger pine psputatinns
P1 Treorosiocastraphootios -

A. I and II nnly C. I, III, anu tV only
B. Ill and IVonly 0.1,11,111, and IV

57. What is the csrrect order tar the following stages of primary seccossios, tram eadiest to latest?
A. II, III, V, IV, I
B. lit, II, IV, V, I
C. Ill, II, V, I, IV
0. IV, 11,111,1, V

I A mature community develops
II The decay of pioneer species creates soil
Ill Lichens begin breaking down rocks and foesing soil
IV Micro-organisms and insects begin to occupy the area
V Sun-tolerant trees begin to grow

58. Acmsn all sin rocks, an average sf40 porcont of the species became eutinct in tho smaller paichea. What could the
renoarchom conclude tram thin espedment?
A. Thin esportmout shows how to croato a nustaisahin ecosystem.
B. Habtat inss does sot affect the biodinemity at the rock ecosystem.
C. Many of the spoons lining on the rock were affected by habitat fragmestation.
0. The species were shin to move among the smalor patches to obtain the nutrients they noedod.

59. Which of the tutowing in not a charactorintic of a nuutainabin ecosystem?
A. biodinomity C. respnestrio land use
B. no resource use 0. ability to sastain ecological process

to. Which of the fufowing in an esanpin ota sustainehio land use approach in British Cshsmhia?
A. grassland management plans C. cuthng large areas at forest
B. srban onpansion into farmlands 0. draining and drying out wetiards

Use the following picture st a marine food web to anewer question 47.
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itvasivespecres
• outcompete native species
• found in British Cobjrnbia

I Deforestation is a problem only in tropical rainforests
II Deforestation reduces the number of plants and animals hying in an ecosystem
Ill Deforestation can cause sot erosion

61. Which of the following statements aboat deforestation are two?
A. I sod II only
B.l,ll,andlll
C Ilonly

________________________________________________________

D II and Ill only

______________________________________________________________________

62. Whiclr of the folowing statements about land use is not true?
A. Bare fields can cause topsoil erosion. C. Mine reclamation can canoe water contamination.
B. The use of tractors can cause soil compaction. D. Road construction can cause habitat fragmentation.

Uaethiapictureofanor .

68. An invasive predator species is introduced into a new environment The predator is quickly able to trod saitable
prey. In a shart period of time, the prey popalation has been dramatically reduced by the new predator. Which of the
following best eoplains how the predator wan able to do this?
A. The prey population hegan to occupy a new niche.
B. The prey population had a togh reproduction rate.
C. The invasive predator became a parasite on the prey species.
D. The prey population prubahly did not have adaptations to escape or tight the new predator.

68. What type of impact has the European starlieg had on native birds in British Columbia?
A. predation C. habitat aturation
B. competition D. disease and parasites

lB. Which of the folowing species have these three characteristics in common?
A. gypsy moth and grey squirrela
B. grey squirrels and American bullfrog

_____________________

C. gypsy moth and American butfrog

___________________

D. grey squirrels and red squirrels

71. Which of the following statements accurately describes introduced species?
A. They naturally inhabit the new environment
B. Native species in another name for introduced species.
C. Many are harmless or beneficial in their new enoimnment
D. They are always intentionally introduced into a new environment

72. Which of the following are reasons why there has been as increase in invasive introduced species?
A. I, II, and Ill only I creation of new niches in ecosystems
B. II and IV only II increased intemational air travel IC. Ill and IV only
D. I, II, Ill, and IV

Use the foflowtag information to anawer qanationa 73 and 14.
Rabbits were intrnduced to Aunbaka by European settlers. The rabbits quickly mathplred and spread throughout the
counhy, funding on the native vegetation and destroying food and habitat for many native species. The Australian
govemmeot decided to use mysorna virus to eradicato the rabbit population. The myxoma virus is tram Uruguay, and
causes the fatal disease mysomatosin. Itis usually banomifled by mosquitoes or fleas.

73. Which of the following beat summarizes the actions of the Austratan govemmaot?
A. the use of an introduced species to control an invasive population
B. the use of a native species lo control an invasive population
C. the use of an iovaoive opecies to coolml a native population
D. the use of a forea species to control a native populetion

74. Initially, the virus killed gg percent of thu rabbit population. In more recent yeam, the rabbit population has began to
grow again even thsagh the virus is stif present in the eaiemnmenl and continues to kti up to 50 percent of the rabbit
population annually. What is the best esplanation for why the virus currently kills only half of the rabbit population?
A. The rabbti population became a native species.
B. The rabbit population found a new niche to occupy.
C. The rabbit population teamed to hide trom the virus.
D. Natural selection favosred virus-resistant rabbits that were able in survive and reproduce.

63. Which of the fallswing practices ... .......,,..,..ppeo a... .,,..
A. use of plants to decontaminate soil C. resource exploitation
B. use of topsoil to tll in the open pit D. destructinn of habitat

64. Which of the fulawing is a tkely outcome of overesploitafion?
A. biodivemity C. sustainafrfity
B. eotinction D. ecological succession

65. Wrich of the lotowing is an enample of traditional ecological knowledge?
A. soil compaction of agricultural lands C. the uvereopinitatioo of the salmon fohery
B. the introduction of non-native plant species D. the spring baming of praina grasslands in Alberta

66. Which of the following statements uboat forest fires is aol true?
A. Secondary naccession can occur utter a torent tre.
B. Forest fires areas esrenpie of resource enpinitatien.
C. Controlled bums of forest foes can inrprove the diversity of the forest
D. Forest tire auppressinn practices have renutied in large numbers of dead or diseased trees.

67. Which of the following characteristics accurately describe most invasive species?
A.laodllonly
B. I, II, Ill, and IV
C. I, Ill, and IV only
D. Ill and IV only

Ill increase in biodiversityefecosystems
IV climate change

T aggressive competitors
II low reproductios rates
1W lack natural predators in new habitats
IV centrthute to bisdivemity toss
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75. With of the folowing iv an esanple of a binrnu?
A. the Equator
B. the Nile River

76. Which of the following is a characteristic of thu boreal forest biome?
A. coniferoas trees C. a constaat temperature throaghoat the year
B. a pennafruof layer D. annaal rainfall of more than 250cm per year

77. An ecoisgist wants to gather information about a stream alsng a mnuntakrskte. With of the fofowing lea biotic
factor?
A. water fow rate C. water temperature
B. minerid deposits 0. variety of lute forms

78. What relationship esints between the honeybee and the fower?
A. predation
B. parasitism
C. mutualism
0. cummensalism

ii
9I’

79. Wrich of the telinwing contain the greatest carbon stores in gigatennen of carbon?
A. marine life C. organic matter in soil
B. nit and gas deposits 0. marine eedimentn and sedimentery rocks

BO. Which of the tetowkrg do nitrogen lination and the decomposition of organic wastes have in common?
A. Both enrich the soil.
B. Both are part ot the carbon cycle.
C. Both decrease tevetu ot nitrogen iv the not
D Both are renponsibte ter increased levels of carbon divaine in the atmosphere.

01. BOrich of the following is likely to occur if a large number of squirrels
are removed from the area?
A. an increase in the fos population
B. an increase in the owl population
C. a decrease hr the plant population
D. a decrease in the rablat population

82. ‘Much ef the totowing elements have these three characterintics in common?

__________________________

A. carbon and nitrogen drnaotved in water
B. carbon and phosphorus stored in nediments
C. nthngen and phosphorus present in the ahnonphere
0. carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus

83. Which of the fotowing bent esplairs the dinbibution of temperate rainforeota?
k warm, moist uk near the equator
B. intense solar radlativn canning arid conditlonn
C. presence of large numbers ot small herbivores
0. presence of coastut rnoruutainu causing high annual prectytatlan

Uee the following diagram to anewer quention 84

Une the totlnwtng picture to anewer qeestton 75.
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84. Which ntetement best esplainu the relatively high level of
PCBs iv eagles compared to those of gullemetn?
k Both species are camlanren
B. Guitemots eat mom herring than eagles do.
C. Levels of PCBO are higher in marine environments.
D. Eagles occupy a higher trophic level than guillemels.
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I When the prey population is omial, the predators have more difficulty
L captoring food and thnir pnpotation ntarts to dnclinn.
I II I In reoponon In predator decline, the prey pnpolation ntarto tn increaoe
ill Both prndator and prey popotationo increaoe antil the increaoed nomher of

predatoro canoes the prey population to decline.
IV Au the predator population increases and eats more prey, the reduced prey

population will lead to starvation among predators.

Use the fslbwtog ctmatogrsph to answer questton 87

88. Which of the following npecieo is moot likely to occapy the oecond trophic level to an ecosystem?
A. apple C. inoect-eating bird
B. bird-eating cat El. apple-eating insect

89. Which of the tolowleg best espbfls the boiled amonnts of ntiregen in agricutinrat hard?
A. Dentifily-tog bacteria are scarce.
B. Decomposers remove ntirogen from the nulL
C. Bacteda that perform ntirogen fixation are owe.
D. Ammonium, nihtie and ntirate leach from the sot.

7
Use the graph to aeewer questions 8586

‘robot - -

Time rib
85. The increase in the predator population size lags behind the increase in the prey population size.
A. The statement is supported by the graph.
B. The statement is refuted by the graph.
C. The statement to rwtiher supported nor retoted by the gragh.

86. Which ot the toflowing situations contsbntes to the shape of the graph?

A.tandtienly
B.landlVenfy
C. II and Ill only
D. I, II, Ill and IV

87. Which workt biome is represented by the
data in the dknatograph?
A. desert
B. tondra
C. topical rainferest
0. temperate raisforest

Use the following diagram to answer questisn 80-91

90. Which of the following san abiotic factor?
A.fsh C. plant
B.hog D.water

91 What prscess to respoosthie tor prosidtog energy to the ecosystem?
A. decompnstitos C. photosynthesis
B. commensalism 0. binaccumulatioo

Use the tntlowiog diagram to answer question 92.
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92. Which of the toflewing sets of terms correcily represent each of the shaded boses shown above?

Ban B Ii, X BonY Ban Z

A. Stork ,l,botby lko,m’ waler

5. I’bysc ohktlk oeotr,o,orr ohbeovea

C. therk hbetk romeo wary,
I). ohirok bkehy ytw,00srx ,itrr4mt
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93. It many hawks were killed, what would likely happen to the caterpillar populabon?
A. It would increase. C. It would remain stable.
B. It would decrease. D. It would increaue, and then level off.

94. Wrich of the following is as example of parasitism?

A. The red-billed ospecker climbs over the skin of giraffes, searching for insects to eat The giraffe is helped because
the ospecker takes away the irritating pests.
B. The dodder is a plant that lives on other plasto, getting nstoento from them. Dodders do not have any chlorophyll
necessary for photosynthesis and do notmake their own toed.
C. The remora ffsh has a sactien disk ox tsp of to head, which it uses to harmlessly attach itself to sharks. Its then
protected by the shark asd can pick up scraps of toed the shark dmps.
0. Acacia ants protect the acacia tree is Costa Rica. They bite animals that try to eat parts of the tree. In retom, the
tree provkies the ants with a sate place to nest toside its tosge thorns. The tree atoo produces a sweet substance tor
the ants to eat.

95. Whch of the totowtog will remove carbon dioxide from the atmosphew?
I ylovrivg rrcts

A. I and IV only II hurvior u frarir
B. II and Ill osly Ill crisivg dosri rvreC. Ill and IV soly
0. I, Ill and IV only lv vuurrrrv5 u uvonre rorpsr

96. 99tich of the following describes how phosphorus is made available for plants to use?
A. Lhtoing bues atmospheric phosphorous.
B. Weathering releases phosphorus from rock.
C. Volcanoes release phosphorus horn the earth.
D. Cellstor respirahon retoases phosphorus to the atmosphere.

Uee the following gaph of a deer population oeer time to answer question 98.

E\J

u lv’s rub rn; roar 1005 ‘nOv sos lsoO 1049

98. Which of the tolowing is the most likely explanation tor the change in the number of deer horn 1925 to 1935?
A. Feed resources were depleted end stomation occurred.
B. Drought caused a large number of deer to ester the area.
C. Improved natural habitat provided additional protection from predators.
0. A somber of predatory species drove the local deer population to estrrction.

Uee the following diagram to aenwer qnentioe 99.

Une the following food chain to answer question 93

fl — —

97. Which of the tollowing abiotic tasters would be similar within the boreal forest biome?

I ,ndrlsirirr vlrvkv

rr r’r.igr revrwrvrore
rir round r550,pilvv’Iu

A. I only
Bland II only
C.lwrd Ill only
D. II and Ill only

a
99. Which of the tolowtog to represented?
A. biodegradation
B. sated setechon
C. adaptive rediabon
D. ecoisgical succession
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